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ULTRA ACTIVE® BREAK is a highly concentrated alkaline product for use in the Ultra Active® Laundry System. This Liquid 
blend of alkaline builders, water sequestrants and soil suspension agents is designed to be used in combination with 
Uª Suds or Uª Suds+ for optimum cleaning efficiency. Available in 2.5 gallon containers.   064842

ULTRA ACTIVE® SUDS highly concentrated surfactant-based formula for use in the Ultra Active® Laundry System. This versatile  
product is concentrated enough to be used as added booster with Uª Break or alone as a superior low alkaline laundry detergent.  
Uª Suds is designed to provide optimum results when used in a routine laundry program. Available in 2.5 gallon containers      064845

ULTRA ACTIVE® SUDS+ is a concentrated blend of surfactant and enzyme stain removers designed for use in the Ultra Active® 

Laundry System. Specifically formulated for health care facilities, Uª Suds+ provides exceptionally bright, clean and fresh-smelling 
linen while maximizing fabric life. Available in 2.5 gallon containers.   064848

ULTRA ACTIVE® DESTAINER+ is a highly concentrated sodium hypochlorite solution for use in the Ultra Active® Laundry  
System. Uª Destainer+ keeps white fabrics free of stains and aids in the overall cleaning program. Available in  
2.5 gallon containers. 064853

ULTRA ACTIVE® SOUR N’ SOFT is a concentrated combination product designed for use in the Ultra Active® Laundry System. 
Uª Sour n’ Soft contains the highest quality souring agents, fabric softeners, and optical brighteners to leave linen fresh, clean, 
bright and soft. Available in 2.5 gallons containers.   064855

ULTRA ACTIVE® OXY-BLEACH is a concentrated oxygen bleach designed for use in the Ultra Active® Laundry System. This  
versatile product provides excellent cleaning ability, yet is safe to use on all types of colored and synthetic fabrics.  
Uª Oxy-Bleach aids in the overall success of today’s complicated laundry programs. Available in 2.5 gallon containers.     064858

ULTRA ACTIVE® SOUR is a concentrated separate laundry sour designed for use in the Ultra Active® Laundry System. Its highly  
effcient souring agents will neutralize alkaline residues from detergents and water supply. Uª Sour removes rust while preventing 
fabric harshness and excessive wearing and browing of fabric during ironing. Available in 2.5 gallon containers.              064860

ULTRA ACTIVE® SOFTENER is a concentrated fabric softener for use in the Ultra Active® Laundry System. This unique blend of 
cationic fabric softeners provides fluffy, soft and static-free linen. Uª Softener aids the laundry program and will increase the 
comfort of clothes and linens. Availiable in 2.5 gallon containers.   064862

ULTRA ACTIVE® PRE-SPOTTER is a concentrated laundry pre-spotter and additive. The unique formulation immediately  
penetrates the fibers, solubilizes stubborn soils/stains and prevents redeposition. Uª Pre-Spotter is a must for all laundry  
operations. Available in 1 quart containers, 6 per case.           064864
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